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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

P. O. BOX 790
FLAGSTAFF

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND COCONINO COUNTY COOPERATING

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
AGRICULTURE
HOME ECONOMICS
4-H CLUB

Dear Extension Friend:

Just over fifty years ago, the Smith-Lever Act (1914) created the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Extension Service.
Part of the law reads: "

••••• to aid in diffusing among the people
of the United States useful and practical information on subjects
relating to agriculture and home economics, and to encourage the

application of the same •••••
"

The main function of the Extension Service is educational, and
this unique program is widely recognized as one of the most suc

cessful, out-of-school educational programs in existence. We are

in partnership with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, The Uni

versity of Arizona, and the County Board of Supervisors, to put
research to work on farms, in our towns, in our market places and
in the homes, so that we, who are here today, and those, who will
come tomorrow, may continue to be well-fed, well-clothed and

prosperous.

The Extension program had its beginning in Coconino County in �lt
At the present time, the offices are located on the second floor
of the Burrus Building, 119 East Aspen, Flagstaff. Your calls and

your visits and requests are welcomed. The office is open Monday
through Friday, from 8:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00. The tele

phone number is 774-5011, Extension 33; and the mailing address is

Post Office Box 790, Flagstaff, Arizona 86002.

We are willing, at all times, to help with related programs in the
broad areas of Agriculture and Home Economics.

Sincerely

YOt� ·

tc �(Mr�ie�leSPie
Extension Home Economist

��
William M. Brechan
Agricultural Agent in Charge
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION
AND. PROGRAMMING

County Staff
MAJOR AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY

The Agricultural Extension Staff of Coconino County consists of three people:
William M. Brechan, Agricultural Agent-in-Charge, who came to the county in

1949; Mrs. Marjorie E. Gillespie, Extension Home Economist, who came to the

county in 1963; and Mrs. Rosemary Miles, secretary since 1963.

The Agricultural Agent is responsible for the administration of the overall

program, all Agricultural phases of educational \oJ:)rk, and the Agricultural
phase of the 4-H work. The Extension Home Economist is responsible for all
Home Economics phases of educational work, and the Home Economics phases of
the 4-H Club work.

PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

The Extension Agents take full advantage of keeping abreast wfth the rapid
changes in the fields of Agriculture and Home Economics by 'the many forms of

professional improvement opportunities offered them each year.

The Agricultural Agent completed his advanced degree work this year.
ceived his Master of Agriculture Education Degree in January 1965.
degree was received from the University of Arizona.

He re

This

The Agricultural Agent attended a three day pesticide conference at the Uni

versity of Arizona. This was to bring the Agents up-to-date on the pesticide
residue situation. Two Agent-in-Charge meetings were attended this year to
assist the Agents to keep up-to-date on Extension Policy and other programs of

responsibility in the state.

An Inter-Agency Recreation Workshop was attended by the Agricultural Agent in
October. This meeting gave the Agents an idea of how the recreation program
1s expanding in Arizona and how Extension can be of most help.

A meeting of the Agricultural Agents and the Bureau of Indian Affairs person
nel was held in February. This was to enable the Agents to review policy and

discuss relationships between the two groups.

A one day in-service training school on livestock management was held in Pres
cott in May. This was a valuable meeting as it brought the Agents up-to-date
on performance testing, range reseeding and range weed control.

The Extension Home Economist took advantage of a craft workshop while in Los

Angeles, and has taught casting of clear plastic in trivet making to groups in

Page and Flagstaff.

During a visit in the county, Miss Corinne Stinson, Home Management and Home

Furnishings Specialist, gave instruction on Furniture Refinishing. Step-by
step procedure in removing old finishes and refinishing surfaces were taught;
and in addition, pointers on removing finish, as well as the popular method of

antiquing.
-1-



Specialists in Clothing and Home Management - Home Furnishings, conducted a

training workshop at the University of Arizona Campus on the subject of Color.
This study is a new concept of color to be used in selecting color for makeup,
clothing and home furnishings. The Munsell Color Company and Federal and

State Clothing Specialists cooperated in preparing literature and color charts

used in this study. Helping the homemaker understand color and its use will

be the target of this training.

A late fall workshop at the University of Arizona, conducted by Extension Home

Economics Specialist, Mrs. Carol Doty, related to the field of Human Develop
ment and Human Relations. Extension Home Economists attended for the purpose
of gaining a new understanding of human development as it relates to self and

others. To acquire tools and skills in teaching and applying principles of
hmMn development, and to gain some ability for incorporating developmental
concepts and attitudes into already-scheduled youth programs is our goal.

Participation in an adult education class
State College Campus, was for the purpose
techniques of tailoring in making a coat.

in Tailoring, held on the Arizona
of refreshing skills and applying

How

Program
The

/s
Extension
Developed

The Coconino County Extension program develops from expressed needs of County
residents. The Extension Agents are alert to problems when they are meeting
with groups, or when making individual contacts. From these problems, direc
tion is given to the plan of work of the County Extension Agents.

In addition, the Extension Home Economist relies on the assistance of the
Coconino County Homemakers Council. Inasmuch as they represent a cross sec

tion of homemakers in the county, numerous program needs are expressed and the

Council functions to determine which should be given priority.

A tentative yearly plan of work, outlined by the Agents, is then presented to

the County Agricultural Extension Board .. for tlleir approval. Additions, criti
cisms, and clarification of the proposed plan of work, give the Agents added

confidence in bringing to the residents, information that is pertinent, and
that will bring about a more abundant and happy life.

Advisory Groups
THE PURPOSE AND MEMBERSHIP

In 1964, the Arizona Legislature adopted Senate Bill 179, which authorized the

creation of County Agricultural Extension Boards. This board is composed of

seven members - four from the board of directors of non-governmental farm and

ranch organizations organized within the county; one member from the 4-H Lea

ders Council; one member from the Homemakers Council; and one member at-large.
All members must have as their principal business, the production of Agricul
tural commodities. In Coconino County, The Farm Bureau is the only .non
governmental farm and ranch organization. The purpose of this board 1S to

assist the County Exten�ion Agents in preparing their plans of work, and to

review and approve the (punty Extension Budget.

-2-



Members of the County Agricultural Extension Board are:

Douglas McClain Farm Bureau 1 year term

E. Lee Hutchison Farm Bureau 1 year term

U. S. Crisp Farm Bureau 2 year term

A. E. Thompson Farm Bureau 2 year term

Mrs. Paul Slayton Homemakers I year term

Mrs. Dave Blair 4-H Leaders 2 year term

Merrill Button At-large 1 year term

The County Staff wishes to thank the Coconino County Board of Supervisors for
their fine cooperation in enabling the County Agents to carry out their 1965

program; the County Farm Bureau and its officers, for their ·assistance to

the County Extension program; the County 4-H Leaders Council; the County Home

makers Council; and the many other individuals who also have assisted the

Agents in preparing a meaningful County Plan of Work.

Meeting places and conference rooms are an essential facet in furthering the

County Extension program. We recognize the cooperation of the Arizona State

College; the Southern Union Gas Company, in allowing the use of the Blue Flame
Room for numerous meetings; the Arizona Employment Office; the ASCS for use of
their conference room; Cogdill Hall in the Brannen Homes area; the Doney Park

Community Hall; Flagstaff Public Schools; Leupp Public School; Williams Pub
lic School; and various church meeting rooms and homes throughout the county.

Cooperation of county agencies, service clubs and business firms is also ac

knowledged. Radio Station KCLS has been generous in the program time allotted
the Extension Service. We also thank KPGE in Page for their assistance. The

Arizona Daily Sun, Williams News and Red Rock News publicize county events and

County Extension programs. We are most appreciative of their cooperation.

-3-
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AGRICULTUFAJ.J PRODUCTION

--�izer Test on Apples (1) 1

Scoring Test on Apples (1) 1

Pruning Test on Spur Apple Trees(2 2

�emical Thinning Test on Apples(3 3

Artificial Pollinating on Fruit(2) 2

Sugar Beet Seed Test(l) 1

Irrigated Pasture Demonstration{l) 1

Farm Weed Control Demonstration(S) 7 1

Range Weed Control Demo , (1) 1

Greenhouse Vegetable Demo.(l) 1

Potato Variety Test(l) 1

Beef Performance Test(l) I

Lawn Disease Test(2) 2

Apple Disease Test(l) 1

Livestock Insect Control Demo.(l) I

FAUlLY LIVING
Homemaker Clubs(l4) 4 I 1 2 1 1 3 1

�p.cial Interest Meetings
�otton Dress Workshop(3) 1 2

Mon�y Mzmt. with Children(S) 1 I 1 1 1

Eehavior ?roblems in Older
Children(2) 1 1

Sewing Shortcuts(2) I 1

Techniques Drapery Constr.(6) 1 1 1 1 1 1

Steps in Refinish Furniture(2) 1 1

_Plas tLc Cas tLng - Tr�vets l3) 1 1 ,
�

Holiday Ereads(6) 4 1 1

SEeclal l'::eet�.n,c;�
Meal Economv(l) 1

��h Altitude Cooking(l) 1

Commodity Food Demo. (1) 1

_Professionalism(l) I

v.
_!lome Ec. Extensipn Program(l) 1

_:QUTH DEVELOPl,mNT
�-HClubs (24r: 7 2 4 1 1 1 5 2 1

J.eadershio Training (�.�) 7 2 2 4 1 2 2 4

fill.ill2NITY DE\�r_,OprI[gNT
Borne Grounds Demonstrations(3) 1 1 1 •
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EXTENSION / NFORMATION
The direct contact or visit to the farmer, homemaker, or the 4-H youngster is

by far the best communication method the Extension staff has today. The time

involved, however, does not permit this method to be used too heavily. Other
media must then be used.

Circular Letters
Circular letters can be a very effective tool in disseminating information, if
used correctly. A newsletter will be read if it contains information the
reader is seeking or interested in.

Coconino County prepares two regular newsletters monthly - the 4-H and Home
makers newsletters. Each of these contain useful and timely information, and

aid the Agents in getting messages and information to these two groups. Addi�
tional newsletters are written periodically to Livestockmen, Orchardists, etc.
when there is a need for them.

Ra dio
Radio is another media used to a great advantage in Coconino County. The

Agricultural Agent has two weekly programs keyed to timely Bubjects in all

phases of Agriculture. These programs assist in answering the countless ques
tions that occur in the different seasons. A good example is in the spring.
After the snows thaw, everyone is anxious to get outside and work in their

yards. Office calls and telephone calls are reduced substantially by keying
the radio programs, at this time of year, to this particular clientele.

The weekly radio program of the Extension Home Economist is keyed to the pro

ject lesson for homemaker groups, to seasonal events, to County Extension

activities and serves to re-emphasize the broad program of Extension and stim

ulate awareness to changes in practices affecting home and community. Comment

from homemakers, and written word, give reason to think that the radio does

serve to inform the listening public on vital issues. Letters and comments

from listeners come from New Mexico and California, as well as from Coconino

and other Arizona county residents.

Bulletins and Publications
The two bulletin racks in the County Extension Office display over 150 publi
cations. In addition to these racks, there are over 300 more on the shelves

in the storage room. The number of publications distributed this year will

again be several thousand.

The Agricultural Agent and the Home Economist write several mimeographed cir
culars each year. These are on subjects that are unique to the county. An

example is the one written on preparing a new lawn. State and federal publt·
cations on this subject don't answer the questions.

This year, the County staff prepared a hardback cover containing six repre-

,sentative circulars on the Extension program, plus a letter to the people
explaining the role of the County Cooperative Extension Service. In the back

was a card that had the six circulars listed on it, so the reader could check

the circulars desired and then mail the card or bring it to the office. This

-5-
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project has been quite successful •. Twenty-three booklets were distributed

throughout the county. There have been about fifty cards mailed to the
office. Almost all the cards requested all six publications. Many people
also stated they had seen the booklet in an office, and rather than take
a card, just came directly to the office.

Press
Newspaper coverage of Coconino County's Agriculture and Home Economics is

good. The managing editor of the local paper, The Arizona Daily Sun, Mr. Bill

Hoyt, was among the six Arizona newsmen to receive a special award from the
Arizona Fann Bureau for the Agricultural news coverage.

All county events are well covered, with front page stories and pictures.

-6-
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AGRICUL TURE
Residents of Coconino County are varied in their interests. The county covers

18,238 square miles and extends from Flagstaff, the county seat, two hundred

miles to the north, thirty miles to the south, forty miles to the east, and

one hundred and ten miles to the west. The. majority of this vast 'area lies in

the higher elevations, from 5,000 feet to 8,000 feet, and is either National

Parks, National Forests, State Land, or BLM or Indian Reservations.

The weather in most of the county is cold. Winter temperatures in the higher
elevations often hit 15 to 30 degrees below zero. The frost-free days, or

more commonly called "the growing period," will vary from 80 days to about 150

days.

Agriculture in the county is just as varied as the elevations. Dirt farming
has declined substantially over the past decade. The majority of the 35,000
plus acres of cultivated land is dependent on rainfall. There are still areas
that farm and feel they are an important segment of the county's Agriculture.
There are small areas of fruit growing; and it might be added, the best fruit
in the Southwest comes from these small orchards. There ate many individuals
who pride themselves as expert gardeners, both vegetable and flowers. Many
cherish their small backyard poultry flock, that dairy cow, a pig and a hutch
or so of rabbits for family meat. The largest segment of Agriculture in the

county is the livestock industry. Many thousands of head of cattle range our

lands and produce millions of pounds of beef to the consumer.

Regardless of what phase of Agriculture our people may be practicing, everyone
is doing his share to provide the livelihood they have chosen, and the Coco
nino County Agricultural Extension Service is proud to be able to have a part
in permitting them to achieve their goal of life in this great country of ours.

Livestock
POISONOUS WEED CONTROL

There is one part of range management that the rancher can never relax on, and

that is the poisonous weed problem. Coconino County, being in a high eleva

tion and forest area, does have more than its share of poisonous weeds. Cer

tain years are more severe than others. In 1965, with all the snow and rain

this was not too serious, as grasses were quite plentiful.

In order to keep abreast with this poisonous weed situation, the Agent esta
blished a result demonstration on Whorled Milkweed, one of the more serious

weeds in the county. Results from this test will not be conclusive enough to

evaluate results until the summer of 1966. The following table does give an

idea of the demonstration's wide coverage of weedicides.

-8-



WHORLED MILKWEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, ARIZONA
Rod Graves, Cooperator

Date: August 1965

Amount
Plot No. Chemica 1 Used per Acre Date Condition of Plant

1 Amitrol Powder with 4 lbs. 8/18/65 Full Flower

wetting agent X77

2 Amitrol-T with WA 4 1bs. 8/18/65 " "

3 Chlorea-3 6 Ibs. 8/18/65 " "

4 A1tacide 4 lbs. 8/18/65 " "

5 2, 3, 6 ...TBA 20 lbs. 8/18/65 .. "

6 Tordon 1 lb. 8/18/65 " "

7 Tordon 2 lbs. 8/18/65 " ..

8 Check

GRUB CONTROL DEMONSTRATION

Cattle grubs are still a very costly insect to the cattleman. New insecti
cides have made a control program easier, but full control and eradication has

yet to be achieved.

The University of Ari�ona, in cooperation with a chemical company, began. a

statewide result demonstration in 1964, on cattle grub control. There are six

objectives to this project: (1) to determine the timing of the life cycle of

Hypoderma sp. in native cattle at various locations within the state, and to

correlate this information with temperature and moisture; (2) to ascertain
the earliest time that treatment with systemic insecticides can yield effec
tive control of cattle grubs; (3) to study the effects of cattle grubs on

weight gains and finish in both native and feedlot cattle; (4) to determine if
certain lines of native Hereford cattle are more susceptible to cattle grubs
than another; (5) to determine if cattle grubs are more numerous in native
male or female Hereford cattle; and (6) to attempt to correlate numbers of
cattle grubs with such laboratory studies as protein bound iodine and hemacrit
values of native hosts.

One demonstration was established on the Rod Graves ranch, west of Williams,
in 1964. Grubs were found to be in the backs of his animals in large numbers

during January and early February. On February 10, however, all grubs had

emerged from the backs. These grubs go into the soil and emerge as heel flies
later in the spring.

The first sign of heel fly activity among the cattle was observed about April
18, and none later than May 15. This has given the rancher a new version on

grub control for this area. It was thought that heel fly activity lasted well

into June; therefore, treating animals during spring roundup in late May was

not recommended. It now appears that a late Mayor early June treatment with

one of the systemic insecticides should result in good control.

It is hoped by the end of the spring of 1966, a definite recommendation on

grub control can evolve from these result demonstrations throughout Arizona.

-9-



PERFORMANCE TESTING

This type of grading livestock, which is also referred to as Conformation

Scoring, has become a fairly uniformly recognized program for all registered
herds and many commercial herds. Good conformation in beef cattle is econo

mically important. It is important to all segments of the beef industry, from

the breeder to the commercial producer, feeder, packer and beef retailer. Con

formation has a bearing on (a) carcass value, (b) structural,· soundness I'
• 'and

(c) reproduction.

The Rod Graves Registered Hereford Ranch, west of Williams, has just completed
its ninth year under the Performance Testing program, supervised by the Agri
cultural Extension Service. This rancher has improved his overall herd by
severe culling, to the point where his herd is recognized as one of the top
herds in the country. Three years ago, 1963, this rancher began a fall auc
tion sale of his registered bull calves. This sale, in only three years, bas

emerged as one of the top sales in the area. He attributes its success to

this testing program. He says, "It gives me the type of cattle our buyers
want."

SCREWWORM ERADICATION CONTROL

The screwworm, the livestockman's greatest and most costly enemy, is doomed!
A screwworm eradication program was launched only a few years ago in the sou

thern states. Its method of eradication through the use of sterile screwworm

flies gave almost unbelievable results. The eradication program has worked
westward across the southern part of the United States to the Arizona border.

In January of this year, Arizona was notifiQd·that Arizona .arid Southern 'Calif
ornia were to be included in this program, in order to eradicate the screwworm

fly from the United States. The success of this program depended upon t�e
full cooperation of all livestockmen and many other agencies.

The Agricultural Extension SerVice was called upon to assist in the organizing
of County Screwworm Eradication Committees, to raise necessary matching monies
to federal appropriations, so the program could get underway in early March.

Coconino County organized their committee and began a fund raising progra�
throughout the county. The Agricultural Agent assisted in organizing this

committee and appeared before many groups to present information about the

eradication program. The program was carried out during 1965 with great suc

cess. Additional federal monies were appropriated in late 1965, and more

private funds will be raised in order to continue the program through· 1966,
and to the complete eradication of the screwworm fly from the United States.

CATtLE ASSOCIATIONS

There are two cattle associations that work with the livestockmen of �Bconino

County. The Agricultural Agent assists these groups when called upon, and

works closely with their officers and members. The Arizona Cattle Growers

Association is a statewide group and a very active group. Meetings are usu

ally held near Flagstaff at least once a year, and this is usually attended by
the Agricultural Agent. The Northern Arizona Cattlemens Association is com

posed of Apache and Navajo County livestockmen, as well as Coconino County
cattlemen. This group meets approxi�ately twice a year. The Agricultural
Agent works cooperatively with this group on its meetings and various commit

tees.
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Agronomy
The cash crop, or dirt farming, in Coconino County has been decreasing for
several years. This year, the farming remained about the same and shows pros

pects of increasing slightly in the next few years.

The majority of the farmers south of the Colorado River are only part-time
farmers - not because they want to be, but because they have to be in order to

meet their financial, family obligations. Oats is by far the largest cash
crop. Most of the oats is now cut for hay rather than grain. Through the ef
forts of the Agricultural Agent, farmers have realized greater profits can be
secured from this crop by feeding it through their livestock. Much of the

acreage is in permanent grasses for livestock grazing. This, too, is another

project the Agricultural Agent encouraged the farmers to establish.

In the Fredonia farming area, that is located north of the Colorado River in
what is called the Arizona Strip, there are about 1,000 acres of potential
farm land. Today, only about 600 acres are being farmed. Kanab Creek furni
shes this area with irrigation. The area has an irrigation district and a

board of directors for their project.

WEED CONTROL

The farming area in Fredonia has a good future, if a satisfactory weed control

program can be established and carried out by the land owners. With this

viewpoint in mind, the Agricultural Agent established several control demon
strations in this area in 1964 and 1965. The following tables show the tests
and their successes to date.

POVERTY WEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Veldon Judd, Cooperator
Date: June 30, 1964

Amount Percent Control (Visual Observation)
Plot No. Chemical Used per Acre June 8, 1965 Nov. 17, 1965

1 TBA 20 lbs. 100 100

2 Check - 0 0

3 Tordon 2 lbs. 100 100

4 MBA 15 lbs. 100 100

5 Check - 0 0

6 Chlorate 2 lbs/lOO ..

Borate sq. ft. 40 25

7 2, 4-D Ester 2 lbs. 15 5
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BINDWEED (MORNING GLORY) WEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Date· June 30 1964. ,

Amount Percent Control (Visual Observation)
Plot No. Chemical Used per Acre June 8, 1965 Nov. 17 'L 1965

1 TBA 20 1bs. 100 100

2 Check - 0 0

3 Tordon 2 1bs. 100 100

4 MBA 10 lbs. 100 100

5 2, 4-D Ester 2 lbs. 20 15

6 Chlorate- 2#/100
Borate Munuron sq. ft. 100 100 ,�

WHITE TOP (HOARY CRESS) WEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Jessie judd, Cooperator
Date: June 30, 1964

Amount Percent Control (Visual Observation)
Plot No. Chemical Used per Acre June 8, 1965 Nov. 17, 11965

1 TBA 20 1bs. Plants stunted 5

2 Check - 0 0

3 Tordon 1 lb. Plants stunted O· . :;\

4 MBA 10 lbs. 80 70

5 2, 4-D Ester 2 lbs. 0 0

6 Chlorate- 2/1/100
Borate Munuron sq. ft 60 50

DITCH BANK WEED* CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Date: June 30 1964,

Amount Percent Control (Visual Observation)
Plot No. Chemical Used per Acre June 8, 1965 Nov. 17, 1965

1 Chlorate-- 211/100
Borate sq. ft. 50 45

2 Chlorate- 211/100
Borate Munuron sq. ft. 50 50

3 Tordon 2 lbs. 90 90

4 Tordon- 2 lbs &

Hyvarx 20 1be. 90 90

5 Simazine 20 lbs. 90 90

6 2, 4-D Ester 2 Ibs. 60 60

* Weeds present: Peppergrass, Thistle, Wild Lettuce, Horsetail Seetum,
Sunflower, Clover and Sixweeks grasses.
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DITCH BANK (HORSETAIL SEETUM) WEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Date: July 2, 1965
Amount Percent Control

Plot No. Chemica 1 Used per Acre November 17, 1965
-

1 Amitrol 4 lbs. 0

2 Amitrol 8 lbs. 50

3 Amitrol 16 Ibs. 85

4 Amitrol 2lbs &

2, 4-D Amine 4 lbs. 45

5 Check - 0

POVERTY WEED (MOUSE EAR) WEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Merrill Button, Cooperator
Date: July-2, 1965

Amount Percent Control
Plot No. Chemical Used per Acre November 17, 1965

1 2, 3, 6-TBA 10 lbs. 70

2 2, 3, 6-TBA 20 lbs. 80

3 Pic loran 1 lb. 20

4 Picloran 2 Ibs. 45

5 Check - 0

HOARY CRESS (WHITE TOP) WEED CONTROL DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, FREDONIA, ARIZONA

Jessie Judd, Cooperator
Date: Jul 2 1965'i ,

Amount Percent Control
Plot No. Chemical Used per Acre November 17, 1965

1 2, 3, 6-TBA 20 lhs. 80

2 2, 3, 6-TBA 40 1hs. 80

3 Picloran 1 lb. 0

4 Pic loran 2 Ibs. 0

5 Pic loran 4 1hs. 60

6 Munuron 20 lbs. 0

7 Munuron 40 Ihs. 0

8 Diuron 20 lbs. 0

9 Diuron 40 lbs. 0

10 Check - 0
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One of the larger oat growing farm areas in the county, Garland Prairie, has

been threatened by the spread of the weed Dogbane. This weed stunts the oat

growth and spreads by underground root. The weedicides, 2, 4-D in the ester

form, has been used, but it only temporarily checks the weed. A result demon
stration was established in this area in August. Tordon, at the rate of two

pounds per acre was sprayed onto the plant that was in full bloom. This plot
was checked in November, and it appears the plant has been killed. The roots

are also dead and deteriorating. Check will be made in the spring of 1966.

SUGAR BEET SEED

Sugar beet growing for seed purposes may never become a reality in this county
but it is well to know if the crop will produce. Fredonia is the only area

that would seem suitable for this crop, because of its irrigation and climate.
On August 5, 1965, a demonstration plot was planted in Fredonia. The variety,
No. 302H, was used. The seed was fertilized with nitrogen at time of planting
and then irrigated. The plants were thinned at the proper time. The beets
have grown well and have a fair size root on them. The question is whether or

not the plant will winter through in this colder area. Final check will be
made in 1966.

IRRIGATED PASTURE

Irrigated pastures are becoming more and more important in areas where farming
is not being done on large acreages and climate is cool. One such area in
Coconino County is Fredonia. Here, there is irrigation, good soil and limited
cattle raising, all conducive to irrigated pastures.

An irrigated pasture demonstration was established in Fredonia on July 2,1965.
Twenty-two grasses and pasture mixtures were planted. Three replications of
each were planted. The plantings were fertilized with nitrogen at planting
time, and then irrigated throughout the summer. Stand rating readings were

made on August 5, and November 17, 1965. The following table records the re

sults.

Name of Grass or Mixture Excellent Good Fair Poor

Goar Fescue X
Alta Fescue X
Lincoln Brome X
Cres ted Whea t................................................................... X
Luna Pubescent Wheatgrass X
Latar Orchardgrass X
Blue Panicgrass (Antidotale) X
Blue Panicgrass (Staph) X

Greenar Wheatgrass X

Ranger Alfalfa X

Nomad Alfalfa X
I
.

X�:1���i��.�.�.:.� �..�:::��� :..��:::: ..::•.- � :..:::::: .. ::� � : : .- ��:�� �:.. ::�:..::� l X

Sisor Milk Vetch :
X

Birdsfoot Trefoil X

Burne t t X

Ranger Alfalfa & Latar Orchardgrass X

Apache Blend
__

X

Weeping Lovegrass X

IWBoielmaLn's Lovegrass .. · .. · ·· .. · .. · · ·· · .. ·· ..

,·
·

·X
.. · .. ··· .. · .. ··

X·

Ir ovegrass ··· f· .. · · .. ··

Lehman's Lovegrass I X



•

These plantings will be checked in the spring of 1966, to see how they with-
stood the winter temperatures. A tour of this plot will be made in the sununer

of 1966 for fa�ers and ranchers in the Fredonia area.

FORAGE CROPS

The larger part of the farm land in Coconino County is dry farming. Forage
crops are raised mainly to feed livestock owned by the farmer, or to sell.
Short growing season compels the farmer to raise only short season crops.
Oats bas been the main forage crop raised. This year, good yields were se

cured as rains were very general.

One farmer grew a small acreage of hybrid sudan grass.
the news lately because of its high production. The
volume of forage; however, it did not fully mature.

killed the growth. The farmer cut it for hay and was

forage. It appears the temperature in this area is

bybrid sudans and sudan-sorghum crosses.

This crop has been in

crop did yield a large
A frost in late August
able to utilize all the
too cold to mature the

Horticulture
DECIDUOUS FRUITS

Deciduous fruit growing, namely apples, peaches and pears, is one phase of
horticulture in Coconino County. Over 90 per cent of the fruit growing is
done in Oak Creek Canyon area, which begins 15 miles south of Flagstaff. Al

though these fruit growers are small, they contribute a sizeable figure to the

economy of Coconino County.

Apples are the largest crop produced in the Oak Creek area. The Red Deli

cious, Golden Delicious, Winesap, Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Arkansas Black, Red
June and Rome Beauty are some of the varieties raised. The quality of fruit
from this area is very high compared to other apple. raising areas. Growers
from the Pacific Northwest and the eastern states visit these orchards and
remark that they don't see how we can raise such a high percentage of fancy
apples.

Deciduous Fruit Fertilizing

A commercial fertilizer program was initiated in Oak Creek Canyon several

years ago by the Agricultural Agent. The steady increase in annual fruit

yield has been very outstanding. A grower can now depend on an annual fruit

crop provided nature does not reduce or ruin the crop by late frosts.

The AgriCUltural Agent works very closely with all growers on their fertilizer

program. It has been found that the same fertilizer cannot be used every

year. Each year, the Agent, after closely observing the summer production and

tree vigor, rewrites fertilizer recommendations. In 1964, a result demonstra
tion was established on three Red Delicious apple trees. These trees were

equal in size, same age, received same weather exposure and were pruned the

same. The following table explains the demonstration. for two years. This

demonstration will be continued for several years, to get more conclusive re

sults.
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BED DELICIOUS APPLE COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER DEMONSTRATION
COCONINO COUNTY, OAK CREEK, ARIZONA

Bill Todd, Cooperator

Boxes Boxes
Yield per Tree *Yield per Tree Fancy Fancy

Kind of Amount Field Boxes Field Boxes Fruit Fruit
Fertilizer per Tree 1964 1965 1964 1965

Sulphate of
Ammonia (21-0-0) 15 lbs. 13.7 13

Vigerol (12-8-6) 35 lbs. 16.5 7 15.5 6

Urea (45-0-0) 7 Ibs. 4 3

Check - 15.2 2 8 .5

*These trees were heavily damaged ,by frost in May 1965.

Deciduous Fruit Tree Diseases

Fruit tree diseases are always a threat to growers, large or small. Oak Creek

growers have been quite fortunate by not having any too serious outbreaks of
diseases. Fireblight, a bacterial disease, is the most common in Oak Creek.
It has been quite successfully controlled by sprays during blossoming time,
pruning out infected branches in the fall, and removal of heavily infected
trees. Powdery mildew, a fungus disease on new leaf and branch growth, has
been quite successfully kept under check by early sprays in the spring.

One disease, called Bitter Pit in apples, occurred in 1964 for the first time
in Oak Creek. It reappeared in 1965 in another orchard, and very mild in the
same orchard as 1964. Although this is not really a disease, its causes are

namely management practices, it has to be treated as such. The University of

Maryland has reduced this condition in their apple orchards by spraying Boton
in two separate applications, one at four days past full bloom and the second
four days later.

The Agricultural Agent established a result demonstration on this disease on

the Bill Todd orchard. Boron (20.5%) was mixed at a rate of one pound to 100

gallons of water and sprayed on May 9, 1965. The second spray, at petal fall,
was applied on May 11, 1965. Four Winesap trees and four Golden Delicious

trees, which had the disease in 1964, were sprayed. The trees received the
same cultural practices as the rest of the orchard. No bitter pit occurred on

any of the eight treated trees, A small number of unsprayed Winesap apples,
and a smaller number of unsprayed Red Delicious apples did have the bitter pit
disease. All of these fruit, however, were very large, possibly an indication

why bitter pit did hit them. Excessive fast fruit growth is one condition
that encourages bitter pit. Work on this disease will continue as long as it

is a threat to Oak Creek fruit.
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S2ur Type Apple Tree

The spur type apple tree is the result of a mutation that occurred on certain

varieties of apple trees in the State of Washington, following a heavy pruning
after the destructive 1955 freeze. It is significant to note that this natur

al phenomenon seems to be occurring most extensively in Red and Golden Deli

cious, our two leading commercial varieties. During the past three years,
Winesap, Lodi, Erliblaze and Arkansas Black have been added to the Spur type.
The great demand and popularity of this type of tree is that it reaches full

production in about four years, and the tree is very stubby and short. This
makes it easy to spray and harvest.

Two growers in Oak Creek have planted about 100 each of these trees. The

Agricultural Agent has worked very closely with these plantings because of the
different type of management that is required on these trees. Heavy fertiliz
ing is done at planting time, to force early growth. Spring, summer and fall

pruning is done, instead of winter pruning. Shaping of the tree during its
first two years of growth is of utmost importance. Additional plantings are

being made in Oak Creek of this tree, and the Agent is being asked to work

closely with all these plantings.

Apple Seoring

Scoring is when one or more cuts are made with a knife, encircling the apple
tree limb or trunk to the depth of the cambium. Scoring is a recognized me

thod of increasing fruit bud formation when used prior to fruit bud differen
tiation. No special treatment to the cut is necessary. Scoring should be
done on apple trees that refuse to set a heavy bloom, or refuse to bloom at

all. It can be done also on young trees to force them into early production,
or on individual limbs that fail to bloom. Scoring should be done about two
to three weeks after petal fall.

This new practice was initiated in Oak Creek Canyon in 1964, by the Agricul
tural Agent. A result demonstration was established on the Bill Todd orchard.
There were about eight Red Delicious trees in this orchard that were over ten

years old, yet had never had a crop of apples. One tree and two limbs in this

group were set aside as checks, and the remainder were scored in May 1964.

The results of this demonstration were almost unbelievable in May of 1965.
All trees that were scored produced a "Snowball Bloom,

II while the one check
tree and the check limbs produced not over 25 total blossoms.

Most growers in Oak Creek are now using this practice on certain trees. There
is no doubt about their results.

Chemical Thinning Deciduous Fruits

Chemically thinning apples at petal fall is an accepted practice in Oak Cre�k.
This practice was initiated several years ago by this Agent. This is a tedi
ous operation and the Agent works closely with growers that choose to do this.

Naphtha1eneacetic acid (NAA) has been the chemical used.

This year, NAA was used and also Sevin. The amounts to use depends on the

time of application. Normally, sprays are applied about ten days past petal
fall. This will give the grower a fair indication of 'his fruit set and usual-
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ly frost damage is less likely. NAA used by one grower this year did a won

derful job and produced an excellent crop of large, fancy apples. The grower
figured 1,200 boxes as the maximum harvest, but ended up well above 1,600
boxes. The increase was attributed to size that was caused by a good chemical

thinning job. A second grower, using Sevin, did not get the size of fruit be
cause too much fruit was left on the trees.

Artificial Pollination - Deciduous Fruits

Artificial pollination of apples, pears and cherries was done in 1965. This

relatively new practice was demonstrated in 1964 by this Agent. Results were

excellent. Growers this year ordered their own pollen and applied it by air
pressure guns, water spray and bee insert methods. Fruit set was excellent
and growers credited the artificial pollination practice as the main reason.

Late freezes and heavy hail storms reduced the fruit so that not too accurate

a result could be recorded.

Insect Control on Deciduous Fruits

Insects continue to be a constant threat to Oak Creek fruit growers. A very
rigid insect control program is carried out by the growers, under the supervi
sion of this Agent. Growers meet with the Agent and Extension Entomologist in
early February to discuss past years experiences and results on the insecti
cides used. From this meeting, plus latest research, the Agent prepares a

mimeographed circular on insect control recommendations for the current year.
The Agent also keeps a close check with growers during the season, in case any
one insect might become immune to the recommended insecticide. No sizable
insect or mite condition has developed in Oak Creek for the past three years.
Growers again are crediting the Extension Service for this success.

HOME LANDSCAPING

Home landscaping in Coconino County is one of the most popular and active out

door projects of the home owner. This project requires the Agricultural Agent
to spend about one-fourth of his time on this work.

Coconino County is mostly in a high altitude. Flagstaff and Williams, the 'two

main cities, are at 7,000 feet. This requires the home landscaper to take
extra precautions in his plantings. The Agricultural Agent writes his own

circulars for this work. In 1965, a revised circular, "What to Grow From

4,500 to 7,000 Feet in Coconino County," was printed. This circular lists
trees and shrubs for this elevation. The Agent also wrote a new circular,
''Lawns - How to Prepare a Lawn in Coconino County." Both of these circulars
are very popular, and hundreds were distributed to the public.

The Agent and Extension Specialist in Home Landscaping, Mr. Harvey Tate, gave
method demonstrations on home landscaping. These were very popular with the

new home owners. The Agricultural Agent also spoke to several garden clubs in

the county in 1965, on general bome landscaping.
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GARDENING

The backyard vegetable garden is highly valued by many home owners in Coconino

County. The cool summer weather, with ample rainfall, makes this backyard
venture quite successful.

Tomatoes are regarded by almost every gardener as a must. However, the short

growing season and cool nights are not conducive to their growth. The Agri
cultural Agent has been working on new, short season varieties, the past two

years, with only fair success. This year, plans were released by the Univer

sity of Arizona on a small, inexpensive, plastic greenhouse. The Agricultural
Agent constructed one of these greenhouses and grew several varieties of to

matoes. The success was good. MOre tomatoes ripened than anyone family
could possibly use. Many gardeners visited this greenhouse and were amazed at

the size of vine and exceptionally heavy set of tomatoes. No heat, other than

sunlight, was used. It is felt that several such greenhouses will be built in
1966 and it may be that tomatoes will soon become a reality in most every back

yard.
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MARKETING

Livestock Listing Service
The Agricultural Extension Service initiated the fall feeder cattle listing
service several years ago, and it was again successful in 1965.

This year, thirty-six ranchers listed over 15,000 head of cattle for sale

through' the listing service. This summarized list of ranchers ,with- the ·num

ber of cattle, weight, sex, breed, shipping date and address, is mailed to

over 450 cattle buyers in the southwest. This year's market kept the buyer
guessing so that very few cattle were contracted until late fall. Prices were

fair to good. Each year, however, new buyers are brought into the area to see

our cattle. This is good for the livestockmen, and they say this is the

direct result of the listing s�rvice.

Deciduous Fruit Marketing
Oak Creek Canyon raises apples, peaches, pears and many other fruits and ber
ries that are second to no one in quality. All fruit is tree ripened, some

thing larger fruit producing areas cannot do. The potential for local market
ing of this fruit is excellent. The Agricultural Agent has been instrumental
in convincing the local growers about this situation. Travel 'by tourists,
plus weekend drives out of the Phoenix area, has brought thousands of cars
into this area each summer.

Today, the growers are realizing a premium price for all their fruit and are

able to sell over 50% at roadside markets in Oak Creek Canyon. The remainder
of the fruit goes to towns across Northern Arizona. It will be only a f�w
years until almost all fruit will be sold through the roadside markets.

The Agent has been successful in convincing two growers to improve and enlarge
their packing and storage facilities. One grower purchased a large refrigera
ted storage box that enables hi�to hold several hundred boxes of fruit for an

indefinite time. Another grower has built a large refrigerated storage along
with a new packing shed. Both of these growers are anticipating increased lo
cal marketings and will be prepared for it.

Farm Crop Marketing
The Agricultural Agent is a firm believer that a limited local market exists
for certain edible crops. The Agent was successful this year in convincing
one farmer to grow 80 acres of pinto beans and 1� acres of potatoes. Neither
of these crops have been grown in this county for several 'years. The Agent
and grower worked cooperatively throughout the year in letting the public know

these crops were to be sold locally in the fall. During harvest time, the

local newspaper published pictures and a story about the two crops.

The results tell �he story of the venture. Ninety sacks of good quality pota
toes were harvested and sold at the farm for $5.00 cwt. in less than two weeka
About 450 sacks of recleaned pinto beans were harvested. Over 150 sacks . were

sold at the farm at $12.00 cwt., and the remainder sold to a local produce
distributor. This was done in about one month. There is no doubt in this

farmer's mind that there is a local demand for a certain amount of farm crops.
It is hoped a larger acreage of potatoes can be grown in 1966, as the supply
this year did not meet the demand.
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FAMILY L / VING
Learning experiences that reflect in home and family, bringing about a ,more

satisfactory way of life, is a priority goal of the family living program. To

day's homemaker is faced with unending decisions: time and money management,
how to feed and clothe the family well, but economically; how to have and keep
an attractive home; how to guide the lives of her children to help them become

upright citizens; and how to keep abreast of problems in the Community, Nation,
and the World. Extension Home Economics provides an adult education program
for the homemaker which, if taken advantage of, will answer these needs.

Homemaker Clubs and Their Programs
ORGANIZATION

Community Leadership Aids in Organization of New Homemaker Clubs

Satisfaction from participation in a homemaker club, being a 4-H leader or hav

ing had interest aroused in the homemaker program through the media of the
newsletter or radio programs, has been the means of adding new clubs to the

County Homemaker Council. Mrs. Irene Walters, a member and former President of
the Winona Country Club Homemakers Club, was instrumental in club organization
of the homemakers at the Job Corps Center near Winslow. Mrs. Charles Dawson,
who had attended a series of special interest meetings held with a Welcome

Wagon group, Ls credited with promoting the organization of the Ponderosa
Homemakers Club in Flagstaff. Mrs. Eldy Findlay, a 4-H leader, became inter
ested in the homemaker club program through assistance provided in her respon

sibility as superintendent of the Youth Division of the Coconino County Fair.
A group of women, predominantly Spanish-American, have organized in Flagstaff
as a result of her effort. Mrs. David McNelly, of Williams, a former member of
a special interest group, has drawn together a group of young mothers who will

participate in an evening meeting.

Mrs. Molly Eckstrom, of Tuba City, cooperated with the Extension Home Economist
in securing a meeting place and publicizing special interest meetings in an at

tempt to stimulate interest in organizing a homemaker club. Employment out of

the home and mobility of population were opposition factors, and a club failed
to materialize.

Mobility of population in Page poses a problem in maintaining club membership.
It should be noted that in 1962-63, population in Page was near 8,000; today,
reports indicate 1800. This change in population numbers reflects in morale as

well as club participation. The Shifting Sands Club has had problems because
of leadership through the turnover of officers and membership. Mrs. Marjorie
Doland can be credited in the continuance of the club.

A Homemaker Club was organized at Williams EI Paso Station in early spring, but

it remained active for only a short period. Conflicting interests and general
disinterest to an educational program were contributing factors.

The Homemaker Club at Leupp has indicated they will no longer affiliate with

the County Council. An evening meeting, irregular attendance, travel distance

prompted asking for either a morning or afternoon meeting should the Homemaker

Council program continue there. Continued assistance to their program meetings
has been offered from the Extension Service, however.
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING

Officer Role within Club Develops Leadership

The experience of conducting a meeting, by following simple parliamentary pro

cedure, pays dividends in developing confidence and ability in leadership
roles. Delegating responsibility, preparing the home for a group meeting,
cordially meeting guests, all contribute to leadership and the growth of the

individual. Such opportunities are found within.a homemaker organization.

Project Leader Opportunities Develop Leadership

Taking advantage of demonstrations and workshops to gain or improve skills

develops confidence in the individual. Observing, and then practicing the ex

perience makes an impact that becomes a lasting impression. Much more is

taught and observed that is re-taught; however, leaders are given opportuni
ties in selecting methods of presenting training meetings to their respective
group, which helps to develop initiative.

HOMEMAKER CLUB EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Nutrition Lesson Serves the Family

Following a presentation on the topic of "A Healthy Way to Weigh Less," home
makers reported discussing the lesson with family members, friends and neigh
bors. Nutritious, well-balanced meals, with proper exercise to keep muscle
tone was of particular interest to teenage daughters, mothers reported. Home
makers made a real effort toward informing all family members, and they also

practiced application of the lesson in menu planning and simple exercises.

Homemakers Evaluate Ads or Bargains

When is a bargain a bargain? Are you subject to bait advertising? Can you
turn away a door-to-door salesman? These and other related topics were dis
cussed and many experiences told regarding "Ads and Schemes." Homemakers were

in agreement that common sense reasoning on advertisements, bargain prices,
get-rich-quick schemes, was necessary if loss of money or regrets were not to

follow.

Multiple Use of Pots and Pans Saves Money and Storage Space

Do you use the muffin tins for muffins only, or for cupcakes, or are they used
as individual jel10 molds and individual meat and salmon loaves? Buying a few

good pots and pans, utilizing each for many uses, saves money as well as pre
cious storage space. Storage space and "packaged sets" of cookware create

problems for the homemaker because modern kitchens demand space for the labor

saving equipment, some relatively new on the market, and cabinet space becomes

overcrowded and inconvenient when filled with cooking utensils that are seldom

used. Understanding the properties of kitchen metals and coatings on cookware

prolongs the serviceability of pots and pans and helps stretch the family bud

get, too.

Learning the Techniques of Drapery Construction Will Aid Homemakers

"I've always made the drapes for my home, but I never knew how to handle the

selvedge in the hems," or "I was never pleased with the way the pleats turned
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out," or "The workshop was worth all the time here just to learn the technique
of tacking the lining to the drapery material." These were just a few of the

comments made by the women who attended workshops in Williams, Page, Fredonia,
Doney Park, Sedona and the Job Corps Center. Instruction on how to measure

the window, determine yardage and then the number of pleats and spaces, proved
vety helpful to the women� Sewing techniques learned at the workshop will be

applica�le to other phases of home sewing.

"Antiquing" A Popular Phase of Furniture Refinishing

Perhaps one of the easiest and quickest ways of giving furniture a new look is
in the method of antiquing. This is an economical practice if paints are care

fully selected and the so-called "kit" ignored. Consideration should be given
to the kind of wood, present finish and condition of furniture before antiqu
ing, however. It would be folly to cover a beautifully grained hardwood. The
finish is ideal for veneers or badly marred surfaces. Steps in furniture re

finishing were demonstrated to the Winona Country Club and Ponderosa Homemaker
Club.

Care of Smooth (Hard) Surfaced Floors Helps County Homemakers

The proper wax, its application, and the first aid care to a floor pays divi·
dends in time, money and energy to the homemaker. Knowing the flooring mater

ial is essential before applying wax, and then rewaxing of traffic lanes only
prevents a buildup of wax over the entire floor. Strong washing compounds
should be avoided, and a clear rinse used after floors have been scrubbed.

Understanding the enemies of hard surfaced floors prolongs finish and service

ability.

Dressing Up Convenience Foods Teaches Timet Energy and Money Management
Convenience foods are here to stay, and they are not new when we think of can

ned goods as being convenience foods. How else could they be classified?
Homemaker clubs and other groups have observed demonstrations given by trained
leaders on this subject.. Aside fram demonstrations before organized groups,
the lesson has been utilized at pot luck luncheons, community dinners, party
snacks, and modified to combine in demonstrations using Commodity Foods. Many
varied types of convenience foods were used: canned goods, refrigerator bis
cuits, instant puddings, dairy products, freeze-dried foods, dehydrated sea

sonings and powdered milk. Being creative in the use and serving of B con

venience food serves as a challenge to the homemaker.

Study of Color Creates Interest in Application of Color to the Individual

How do you perceive color? How do you react to colors? Do you know your per
sonal coloring? Are you limiting colors in your wardrobe and home furnishings
because you don't understand color? These were just a few of the questions
posed to homemakers as a lesson on the possibilities of a color study was

introduced.

�n understanding of color was sought by having the women explain the proper
ties of colors they viewed from pictures distributed at the meeting. An

understanding of harmony, 'value, intensity, warmth and coolness, advancing and

receding colors resulted from an interpretation of the colors seen in the pic
tures. The wide variation of skin coloring was noted from pictures, and by
asking the womert to look at women present. Color charts were explained, but

time did not permit any color anaiysis of any individuals.
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Holiday Breads Popular as Gifts

The holiday season is apropos for demonstrating a phase of "Gifts from the
Kitchen," in the making of sweet dough for novelty holiday breads. The sugar
plum tree, and the tea ring have won favor as a token of giving to neighbors
and friends. The principals involved in working with yeast, making and handl

ing the dough, shaping the breads, and decorating were phases taught in meet

ings of prospective homemaker club members, public housing tenants and welfare
recipients, as well as homemaker clubs.

HOMEMAKER CLUB EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
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Flagstaff - Flagstaff X X X X X X

Welcome Wagon - Flagstaff X X X

Ponderosa - Flagstaff X X X

New Club - Flagstaff X X

Leupp Dusters - Leupp X X X

Shifting Sands - Page X X X X X X X

Red Sands - Page X X X X X X X

Sedona - Sedona X X X X X X

Tuba City - Tuba City X X X

Williams - Williams X X X X X X

Wms. El Paso - Williams X

New Club - Williams

Country Club - Winona X X X X X X X

Job Corps Center - Winslow X X X X X
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OTHER HOMEMAKER CLUB ACTIVITIES

Former Coconino County Homemaker Council President
Now Serving as State President

Mrs. Charles (Sylvia) Nemec served as Coconino Council President in 1963, and,
at the same time, was Corresponding Secretary of the State Council. The
Sedona Homemaker Club, of which she was a member, submitted her name to be

placed on the nominating slate for State President to serve 1965-61. The

County Council supported Mrs. Nemec's nomination, and a campaign flyer on her
behalf was sent, in number, to all counties. The County Council contributed
in a small monetary way to assist Mrs. Nemec in attending the National meeting
of the National Extension Homemakers Council held at Purdue University in La

fayette, Indiana in August. The Coconino Homemakers Council will be strengtb
ened through the position of Mrs. Nemec as State President.

Coconino Homemaker Council Strengthened Through Cooperative Effort

Officers, Mrs. Glen (Ruth) Smith, of Winona, President; Mrs. Durward (Lenore)
Reed, of Williams, Vice President; and.Mrs. Charles (Nell) Dawson, of Flag
staff, Secretary-Treasurer, assumed leadership of the County Council in July.
They immediately asked for the cooperation of Homemaker Clubs in sponsoring a

Rummage Sale to build up a depleted treasury. Generous response was noted and
in October, a sale was held. Aside from monetary gain, the group effort pro
vided an opportunity for homemakers from many areas to become better acquaint
ed. It was through this fellowship that the women suggested that the Council

sponsor a similar project in the spring. Proceeds from the project will help
to defray expenses of county representatives to State Council, Board meetings
and the Annual meeting.

Former Council officers, serving from June 1964 to June 1965, were: Mrs. Tom

(Jean) Scanlan, of Leupp, President; Mrs. L. E. (Aletha) Rogers, of Flagstaff,
Vice President; and Mrs. Harvey (Alyce) Beard, Flagstaff, Secretary-Treasurer.

Coconino Homemaker Council Active in State Council

Since the organization of the Arizona State Homemaker Council in 1963, the Co

conino County Council has patterned its bylaws from the State, and has adopted
phases of its program of work, with special emphasis on "Arizona Beautiful."
This program is significant in light of the fact that this statewide program
was underway prior to the institution of the National movement headed by Mrs.

Lyndon B. Johnson.
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Special Audience
and Specific Interest Education

crafts Workshop Draws Countywide Attendance

The largest audience to participate in a special interest meeting, was present
at a craft workshop conducted by American Handicraft and Tandy Leather, under
the sponsorship of the Extension Service. Participants found expression of

their skills in leather tooling and in designing in plastic. Those attending
from Page area were so enthusiastic that they arranged to sponsor a similar

workshop in Page. It was reported to be very well attended.

Plastic Trivet Making Answers Need for Artistic Expression

Demonstrations, to give specific instruction on working_with' casting plastic,
were set up in Page, Doney Park, and Flagstaff. Leaders were trained in Page
from homemaker clubs, Relief Society and Girl Scouts. Because of facilities
of the LDS Relief Society, homemakers in Page have participated with this

group when instruction was offered on plastic trivet making. Approximately
100 have been made, many for personal use, as well as for gift and bazaar
items. The Flagstaff LDS Relief Society has had two workshops, primarily for

making the trivets for personal use and gifts.

Because of the time involved in; completing a trivet, training of leaders was

necessary because of the limited time of the.,Extension Home Economist. How

ever, leaders have extended this to over 100 homemakers. Further requests
will be answered in the coming year.

Parents Given Help in Understanding Money Management and Children

Eighty-two families, in Flagstaff, Sedona, Williams, Page and Fredonia, were

hesitant to express their viewpoint on handling money problems with children;
but not after they heard a discussion led by Miss Corinne Stinson, Specialist
in Home Management from the University of Arizona. Little or no merit was

afforded a parent who sought to pay his child to make geed grades in school.
Children need to be taught how to spend and what money is for before being in

duced to save in a piggy bank.

That an allowance is the family member's share of the income, clarified many

questions regarding allowances. Too, the use of the allowance was explained
in a way to instill in the child sharing and saving, as well as spending.
"1 tm helping the child to establish thrifty habits," is a popular comment from

this special interest meeting; or, "I see where I can help my child to value

his allowance',' or "11m consoled that other families have similar money .:haridl-·

ing problems with their children."

Donated Food Recipients

After conSUlting with the Welfare Directors, and visiting individually with

recipients, it was decided to give help to these people in ways of varying the

preparation of donated foods. This was to take place on the day that they re

ceived the douated foods. Of necessity, these people were present to get the

food, and found some means of transportation to the dispersing area. Finding
and keeping a place in "line" was most important to them; observing the demon

stration was only secondary. They did, however, sample the foods prepared and
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take the printed sheets of recipes. These attempts to help had some impact as

on other occasions, I have been asked when I would be back.

Weather and building accommodations handicap the effort in the early spring.
To be effective, there is need for a more captive audience to sit and observe
the demonstrations. The largest group reached was 78 recipients.

If a building can be secured in Williams, a program to help low-income fami
lies receiving commodity foods will be tried.

Public Housing Tenants

The cooperation of the City of Flagstaff Housing Director, M. K. Leadbetter,
and social worker Barbara West, and now, Jerry Clark, is helping to promote a

program of family living with low-income families. Mr. Leadbetter secured an

electric range, which was a necessary aid in conducting the nutrition and food
preparation phase of the family living program. Attendance is small, but many
women have irregular employment, which accounts for it. The audience is com

prised of Negroes, Anglos, Spanish-Americans and Indians. Many are recipients
of commodity foods, so demonstrations do include use and utilization of these
commodities: flour, powdered milk, lard, rice and cornmeal. The Welfare De

partment cooperates, and they are encouraging families to attend who live out

side the Brannen Homes Housing area. Cogdil Hall serves as the meeting place.
Twenty-nine families have been reached through the series of demonstrations.

Members of five families me"t with Mrs. Carol Doty to discuss behavior problems
of family members. Sharing duties and obligations at home, use of the tele

phone, cooperation through family members having a voice in a family council,
selecting associations in fonming friendships, were topics suggested by the
parents. These families have remarked that harmony in the home has been aided
through encouraging family members to help with setting rules for behavior and
work.

Young Homemakers Discuss Meal Economy

A chapter of Beta Sigma Sorority recognized that food budgets could be kept at
the economic level of the family income with some help in planning, purchasing
and preparing family meals. The booklet, Home and Garden Bulletin 94, "Family
Food Budgeting," was referred to in recognizing that level of income and size
of family could be keyed with a food purchasing guide. The merits of a shop
ping list, that was drawn from menu plans, was emphasized. Planning abead and

buying in quantity if bargains were truly barga'Ins , helped to stretch the food

budget.

Clothing Construction Skills Taught to Working Mothers

The combined Homemaker Clubs in Page sponsored a cotton dress, basic sewing
workshop for young mothers and working women. An evening class, as well as a

day class was offered, in order to accommodate working women. They were mem

bers of BPW. Sixteen women made cotton dresses, learning the techniques of

correct pattern layout, cutting, stay-stitching, unit construction, collar ap

plication, setting in a sleeve, putting in a zipper - closed seam method,
blind hemming using the machine, and the making of tailored, or bound button
holes. Because shopping facilities are limited in Page, the women wanted help
in construction 80 they might achieve making more attractive ga�ents. Assis
tance to other mothers has been the goal of the women who took the training.
Five women at the Job Corps Center took part in a similar training workshop.
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Cther Family Living
P fO g fa rns and Events

Homemaker Newsletter Popularity Grows

The monthly newsletter reaches approximately 600 homemakers, and many are

shared with neighbors, friends and relatives. In areas of high mobility, we

have requests to retain names on the mailing list, even though they move from
the State. Many mothers request mailings to their daughters. Because of the

relatively small number of women participating in organized groups, the news

letter is a means of keeping the homemaker informed on phases of family living
and every effort is made to keep it timely, educational and readable. Also the

Young Homemaker Newsletter is sent to a mailing of 225. Copies of both let
ters are also available at the office, and these are picked up regularly by
office callers.

Radio Programs Be-Emphasize Program Interests of Homemakers

Weekly Home Economics program�, from KCLS in Flagstaff, are planned to inform
the public of programs currently carried on in the homemaker clubs. Recent
trends in food production and preparation, trends in fashion and home furnish

ings, are a cross-section of the topics covered. Programs were prepared for

KPGE, at Page, but cooperation was unsatisfactory at the station in returning
tapes, along with reorganization of the management, so the program was discon
tinued there.

Household Arts Division of the Coconino County Fair

Increase in the number of entries, improvement in workmanship and culinary
skills becomes more apparent each year with these exhibits. Women are encour

aged to participate and stimulate interest in the household arts division.
This year, the Flagstaff 2nd Ward Relief Society, with Maurine Roach as Super
intendent, handied this section of the Fair. Judges were Mrs. Katherine Brit

tingham, Mrs. Ina Ward, Extension Home Economists; and Mrs. Frances Rourke, of
the Arizona State College faculty.
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4-H CLUB ORGANIZATION

Club Members Show Diverse Interests
Club members in Coconino County have a wide interest in project work. The
table below indicates the enrollments in the various 4-H Club projects.

DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECT BY ENROLLMENTS

Program Areas Type of
Percentage

Project Enrollments of Total

Home Economics Foods 211

Clothing 188 399 54.5

Agriculture Livestock 50
Agronomy 17

Entomology 7

Engineering 66 140 19.0

Handicrafts 104 104 14.0

Horsemanship 65 65 9.0

Leadershi2 Training __£L __£L 3.5
732 732 100.0%

4-H Leaders' Council
Coconino County has been privileged in having an active 4-H Leaders' Council
for many years. This council was organized to help plan and carry out the 4-H

program in accordance with the policies of the Agricultural Extension Service.

The officers for the Leaders' Council for 1965 were as follows:

Chairman:
Vice-Chairman:

Secretary-Trea�urer:

Mrs. Evelyn Todd
Mrs. Donna Sapp
Mrs. Margaret Scott

The Council meets at least twice a year, witb special meetings when needed.

Other members to the Council come from the clubs in the county. Community
clubs - both Agriculture and Home Economics projects - have two members each,
and project clubs, one member.

Leaders are recruited for various clubs by existing leaders. The Agents assist

in recruiting leaders only if requested by individual clubs.

The Council appoint committee heads to plan and assist with the major events

and activities of the club year.
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Junior Leadership
Junior Leaders are an invaluable part of Coconino County's 4-H program.
Junior leadership is an activity and a project in Coconino County. The junior
leaders work under the supervision of their adult leaders in planning and

carrying out the club's program. Each junior leader is required to assist at
least three younger 4-H members, and also assist in county activities and
events.

In order to qualify for a junior leader in Coconino County, there must first
be a need for their assistance in the club. The adult leader then secures an

official application form from the Extension Office, that is filled in by the

junior leader. Approval must be made by the adult leader and the Extension
Office before they can become an official junior leader. They must also be at

least 14 years old and in their third year of club work.

In 1965, the junior leaders formed their first council. They met regularly
for business meetings, and these were followed by many fine educational pro
grams.

There were five junior leaders who attended Junior Leader Lab in Prescott this
year. These members were very instrumental in keeping their clubs active in
1965.

Lea ders Prepa re
JUDGING WORKSHOP

Judging, to many adult leaders, is an activity that scares them. Most of them

remark, "I donlt know how to judge tois article." With this in mind, the

Agents presented a judging workshop. Pre-registration cards were mailed out

and returned one week before the workshop. Seventeen leaders returned cards
and attended. The Agents discussed judging in general and then let the group
practice judge and give reasons on six different classes of items.

LEADERS INSTRUCTED IN NEW FUNTIME AND SLEEPWEAR PROJECT

Clothing leaders from Flagstaff and Sedona, representing 3 clubs, participated
in a workshop of constructing girl's shorts from stretch fabric. This provided
an experience in handling of stretch fabric, learning of its properties, and

learning skills in clothing construction relating principally to sportswear
construction techniques.

HOME ECONOMICS JUDGING PRACTICE EXTENDED TO LOCAL CLUBS

Members of the Ponderosa Pinettes and the

ing, and then took part in judging phases
construction.

JUNIOR LEADERS EXPRESS INTEREST IN CHILD CARE PROJECT

Page clubs were instructed on judg
of food preparation and clothing

Mrs. Carol Doty, Extension Home Economics Specialist, conducted a school for

leaders in the Child Care project. Understanding the scope of the project,
becoming familiar with reference material, creating an awareness of the needs,
interests and skills of children were the topics discussed to familiarize the

leaders with the project. Interested junior leaders also participated.
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DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL DRAWS LEADERS FROM MANY AREAS

Thirty-one 4-H leaders took an active part in a demonstration training work

shop conducted by Miss Sarah Harman, Assistant State 4-H Leader. The attitude
toward giving a demonstration was conditioned by having each leader prepare a

short demonstration using props provided, or finding an idea in purse or

pocket. Showing and telling, and a short statement of summary helped to de

velop confidence and understanding of demonstration techniques. Planning an

"attention-getting" title and introducing the subject in an interesting manner

were keys in a successful demonstration.

NEW KNITTING PROJECT DRAWS ADDITIONAL 4-H LEADERS

Six new leaders volunteered to lead 4-H members in the first year Knitting
project. New project groups were formed in Sedona, Williams and Flagstaff.
This may be extended to other members in other areas of the county as present
projects are completed. Mrs. Eldy Findlay, of the Frisco Peaks, participated
in the district training workshop and has assisted the Agent in instructing
in two leader training meetings.

FAVORITE FOOD SHOWS HELP TO INFORM PUBLIC OF 4-H ACTIVITY

Community clubs have preferred the Favorite Food Shows held in their respec
tive areas. .The Ponderosa Pinettes Community Club invited other Flagstaff
clubs to participate with them in the Flagstaff Show. Williams and Sedona
each had shows. Interest and support of parents is apparent and friends and

neighbors view the displays. Certificates of Participation are awarded each

member; each received a colorful Basic Four Guide, and special awards were

presented to the three outstanding table displays at each show.

4-1-1 Communication in Action
4-H NEWSLETTER

A monthly 4-H newsletter is prepared by the Extension Office. This has proven
to be a most efficient way of communicating with the adult and junior leaders.
The letter is kept very timely, and not too long. On the envelope, the words,
"4-H Newsletter" are stamped in green. This identifies this particular piece
of mail, and the Agents are sure the leaders read them rather than throw them

away. They are also addressed with green labels, to further distinguish them
from "ordinary" mail.

CLUB NEWSLETTERS

The Sedona Kanyon Kids
fine letter discusses

visitors, and briefly
member assignments and
ulant for this club.

4-H Club prepare their own monthly newsletter. This

the previous club meeting, welcomes new members and

outlines the next club meeting by giving time, place,
program. This newslettet has proven to be a real stim-

CLUB RADIO PROGRAM

A weekly radio program was initiated by the Cinder Hillbillies 4-H Club this

year, with good success. The leaders supervised the programs and had the club

members tell about their project and club work.
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4-H CLUB WEEK

During this week, all clubs use mo�t every communication media at their dis

posal. Window displays are set up in all towns, many radio programs are made,
news articles are published, club members appear before civic groups, and spe
cial meetings are held by the clubs.

A words' and I<ecognifion
ANNUAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQUET

The Annual 4-H Recognition Banquet was held on November 8, 1965, for the
National County 4-H Medal Award winners of Coconino County. There were twenty
nine 4-H'ers receiving these medals. These members, their parents and all 4-H

leaders, with their wives or husbands, are guests of the local Valley National
Bank. Mr. Marvin Johnson, Vice President of the University of Arizona, was

the guest speaker this year.

The following were the winners of this year's medal awards.

ACHIEVEMENT Mary Lou Todd
Stan Widman

Becky Keithly

AGRICULTURAL Cheri Blair
Barbara Bleak
Calvin Magness
John Avery

AUTOMOTIVE Stan Widman

BEEF Vito Adragna
Alan Blanchard
Dennis Wells
Colleen Sapp

BREAD Kathy Crozier
Billie B. Todd
Christine Babbitt

CLOTHING Christine Babbitt
Janet Mullen
Janet Morse
LucHe Moore

DRESS REVUE Clara Jones
Lucile Moore
Janet Mullen
Billie B. Todd

Kathleen Morse

ELECTRIC Sandra Collins
Bill DeVaney
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ENTOMOLOGY Sheryl Setser

FOODS - NUTRITION Lindy Borcherding
Terri Blanchard
Nancy Todd
Karen Widman

HOME ECONOMICS Kathleen Morse
Karen Widman

Kathy Crozier
Janet Morse

LEADERSHIP Mary Lou Todd

Becky Keithly
Stan Widman
Cheri Blair

POULTRY Vicki Blanchard
Steven Piper
Danny Hunsaker

ADULT LEADERS HONORED

Two ad�lt leaders were honored this year at the Annual Recognition Banquet for
Five Years of voluntary leadership. They were Mrs. Wanda Hunsaker, Community
Leader for the Hoofbeats 4-H Club, and Mrs. M. F. Peterson, Project Leader for
the Kanyon Kids 4-H Club.

CLUB HONORED FOR COMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION

The Kanyon Kids 4-H Club of Sedona were honored to be the first State Award
winner in the Community Beautification project. This was a $25.00 award and a

certificate presented by the Sears Roebuck Educational Foundation. This money
is to be used to continue this work in cooperation with the National beautifi
cation program.

CLUBS HOLD RECOGNITION EVENTS

Achievement programs were held by many clubs during October and November.
Club members and leaders were honored by presenting each with a certificate
and 4-H pin. Parents and friends were invited to these meetings by the vari

ous clubs.

4,,8 FAMILY HONORED

The Bruce Crozier family was honored at the Annual Recognition Banquet as the

"4-H Family of the Year." Each year, the County 4 ..H Leaders' Council select
an outstanding 4-H family and present a plaque to them. This year, the com

mittee chose Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crozier and daughter, Kathy. Mrs. Crozier is

community leader of the largest club in the county, Kathy is an outstanding
member of this club, and Mr. Crozier is the "always needed extra hand" during
the club year.
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Activities and Events
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST

Coconino County sent four livestock members and one leader to the Junior Judg
ing Contest held in January in Phoenix. This is an annual event held in con

junction with the Arizona National Livestock Show.

COUNTY 4-H ROUNDUP

The Annual County 4-H Roundup for Coconino County was held in April and May.
This event is so large that two weekends are necessary. This year, over 90
demonstrations were given by the 4-H members. In addition to demonstrations,
judging and dress revue were held. Twelve boys and girls were chosen from the
senior members to represent their county at the State Roundup in Tucson in

July.

The Annual Sweepstakes Cup, awarded on the basis of participation of club mem

bers by clubs in the County Roundup, was won for the second consecutive year
by the Williams Mountaineers. They again had 100 per cent participation.

STATE ROUNDUP

Coconino County sent nine boys and girls to the State Roundup this year. The

group did exceptionally well, winning two plaques, five blue ribbons and two

red ribbons. The plaques, which are state championships in their respective
project field, were won by Cheri Blair, of the Williams Mountaineers, on a

Horsemanship Demonstration, and by Sheryl Setser, of the Tall Pine Aggies, on

an Entomology Demonstration.

COUNTY 4-H CAMP

County 4-H Camp is one event that is looked forward to each year as an experi
ence never to be forgotten. The 1965 County Camp was no exception.

Coconino County has its annual camp at Dairy Springs Forest Camp, which is on

the west side of Mormon Lake, 30 miles south of Flagstaff. At the campsite,
only outdoor toilets and running water are available. This makes the camp a

truly outdoor camp.

The purpose of this camp is to give the 4-H ulember the opportunity to learn to

live out-of-doors and appreciate the wonders of nature. It also trains them
how to camp out and cook over campfires.

This year, the Coconino Camp was again ably staffed by Dr. Arlen Davison,
Plant Pathologist, University of Arizona; Mr. Art Berger, Photographer from

Flagstaff; Mr. Sidney Caylor, U. S. Forest Service; Mr. Robert Mitchell, U. S.

Soil Conservation Service; Mr. Dave Summerville, U. S. Soil Conservation Ser

vice; and Mr. Carl Bowdon, Williams. Mrs. Marjorie Gillespie, Extension Home

Economist, was in charge of Crafts, and counselor for the girls; and Bill

Brechan, Agricultural Agent, was in charge of the Cooking, and counselor for
the boys.
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Activities available this year for the 4-H'ers were compass reading and use;

crafts, both leather and woodwork; nature hikes; study of soil conservation;
how to be a good photographer; and recreation.

This year's camp began on Tuesday morning and ended after breakfast Friday.
Each day saw the youngsters up at daylight - 5:15 a�m. - eager to get on with
breakfast. Meals seemed to be one of the chief attractions of camp. A good
example of how the appetite is affected by the outdoor life would be break
fast. Each youngster ate more than two eggs, four slices of bacon, cup of

juice, two cups of hot chocolate and bread and jam for their breakfast. Mid

morning and afternoon snacks were available to them and were very popular.
Steaks, fried chicken, stew, chili, fruit, watermelon, cookies and many. other
foods were well consumed by the group. The cost of camp, including insurance

and crafts, was $5.00 per person.

When camp was ending Friday morning, one question seemed to be in most every
one's mind: "When will next year's camp be?"

COUNTY FAIR

The 4-H clubs of Coconino County exhibited their projects at the Annual Coco
nino County Fair. The 4-H clubs have their separate buildings for their live
stock and other 4-H exhibits. This year's exhibits were good. Livestock was

larger in numbers than previous years.

The horse section of the 4-H exhibits was outstanding this year. A new horse
arena was constructed by the local Sheriff's Posse for the use of the 4-H
Horse Show.

The Fat Stock Sale was again the highlight of the day_ There were 13 steers

and four lambs sold at the sale. The Grand Champion Steer was shown by David

Bullmore, and the Reserve Champion by his brother, Joe. The champion steer

was purchased at a new record price of $1.07 per pound, by the Lumberjack Cafe
of Flagstaff. A. J. Bayless, of Flagstaff, purchased the Grand Champion fat
lamb for 96¢ per pound from Calvin Magness.

The Coconino County Extension Service wishes to thank the following who pur
chased animals at the Auction Sale:

Lumberjack Cafe, Flagstaff
Safeway Stores, Flagstaff
A. J. Bayless, Flagstaff
Valley National Bank, Flagstaff
Turtle Restaurant, Sedona
Babbitt Brothers, Flagstaff
First National Bank, Flagstaff
First Navajo National Bank, Holbrook

Arizona Bank, Flagstaff
Sheppard Plumbing, Flagstaff
Rod's Steak House, Williams
Southwest Lumber Industries, Flagstaff
Arizona Public Service, Flagstaff
Northland Press, Flagstaff
Nelson Market, Sedona
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4-H CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE

The Tenth Annual 4-H Bar-B-Que was held this year on Sunday, August 29, the

last day of the County Fair. This is the one and only fund raising event held

by the County 4-H Clubs. The Fair Commission' looks to this annual event as

one of the highlights of the County Fair.
.

The public have also accepted this

event and come out for the dinner. Most of the money collected is profit as

"friends" of 4-H donate most of the food.

This year, six hundred halves of chicken were cooked over charcoal. For the
first time in ten years, rains came and it appeared the event would be a fail
ure. The Fair Director moved out of the Fair Office and let the members serve

the dinner inside. The rain continued but the people continued to come, all

wanting their chicken dinner. After a hectic afternoon of transporting the
food from the picnic area to the Fair Office, the day ended with a complete
sellout and success once more.

It was very gratifying to see the many adults from everywhere come forward to

assist so the 4-H clubs would not be let down.
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FREDONIA
Flouring Gals

&imple Sewers

PAGE

�eja Laboriosa

Ca Heros

Ft.�ey Mavericks
Frisco

�akSHoofbea
Jolly Green nts

Ponderosa Pinet es

Tall Pine Aggies

Tonalea

�

TONALEA
Dibi

TUBA CITY
Home Ec

Loyalty
Beavers
Yee Bikin
Falcons

�
Board in #1
Board ng #2
Board ng #3
Deser Aces

WINONA
Cind r Hillbillies

WILLIAMS
4·8 Clovers
Mountaineers

Willi�
�

SEDONA

Kanyon Kids

(Figures in "Clovers"
represent number of
4-H members in area)

DISTRIBUTION OF COCONINO COUNTY 4-H CLUBS
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COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS
AND PUBLIC AFFA//�S

C omm ni ty Be aut i fie a t jon

HOME AND PUBLIC BUILDING LANDSCAPING

It takes 25 years to grow a beautiful pine tree, but only 5 minutes to remove

it with a bulldozer. This fact has been brought home many times recently in
Coconino County. Extensive home and public building has removed hundreds of
such trees, many of which should or could have been saved.

The Agent stressed this point at every opportunity he had in 1965 when appear
ing before civic groups, clubs and talking to individuals on the street. Radio

programs were also made on the subject. By mid-summer, it began to payoff.
Horne owners called to have trees looked at that were slated to be removed;
builders asked advice on how to treat tree wounds made by construction equip
ment; and the local school board asked the Agent to survey their new school
sites, and recommend which trees should be left in the building locations

throughout the site.

The Agent presented home and public building landscape information to many gar
den groups, civic groups and individuals in 1965. Public demonstrations were

given on plant identification and placement about the building. Radio programs
were made many times during the planting season on correct methods of home

landscaping. Special landscaping circulars were prepared on trees, shrubs and
lawns for public distribution.

Co un t y Fair
The purpose of a County Fair is to show the people what it has in the way of

exhibits and information in order to increase their knowledge about the county.
In other words, "to educate." The Agricultural Extension Service, being the

educational service of Agriculture and Home Economics, works closely with the

County Fair Commission in assisting in presenting a thorough and complete edu

cational program at the Annual County Fair.

This year's Fair was the most efficiently organized Fair since the re-organiz,
ation of this event in 1949. Through several years of effort by the Extension

staff and the cooperation of the Fair Commission and Fair Director, competent
people have been trained to supervise the various departments.
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State Fair 800th
Coconino County annually constructs a County Agriculture Booth at the

Fair in Phoenix. This booth is supposed to "educate" the viewers on the

ty's Agriculture. The booth has not been doing this; and after such a

advertising job in 1964 for Coconino County, the Agricultural Agent was

quested by some county farmers to assist in getting a better job done.

State
coun

poor
re-

The Agent and a committee met with the Fair Director during the summer and out

lined their ideas for a booth that would show off the County's Agriculture.
The plans were accepted, and the booth was constructed according to these sug

gestions. The booth displayed all the farm products grown in the county, plus
a large chart showing how much of each was grown. It also listed the cattle
and forest industries as the two largest commodities in the county. All this,
plus some clever words, beautiful pine trees, snow and color displayed a booth
that was complimented by many people.

Coopera t ion with Oth er

Public Agencies and Organizations
Throughout 1965, the Extension Staff has had many occasions to assist and work
with many groups, within and outside Coconino County. Some of these contacts

may have only been answering a question or two, while others entailed consider
able time and effort of the Agents. Some of these agencies the Agents serve

as ex-officio members and meet regularly with the group.' The groups the Agents
worked with in 1965, are as follows:

High Schools of Flagstaff,
Williams, Page and Fredonia

Arizona State College
U. S. D. A. Marketing Service
Coconino County Farm Bureau

Tall Pines Farm Bureau

County Fair Commission

County Defense Board
Soil Conservation Service

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service

Flagstaff Training School

City of Flagstaff Housing Authority
County Welfare Department
National Youth Corps Camp
Civic Organizations
Community Hospitals
Fish and Wildlife Service

Churgh Organizations
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COCONINO EXTENSION SERVICE PROVIDES RESOURCE

MATERIAL FOR STUDENT AND FACULTY OF ARIZONA STATE COLLEGE

At the beginning of the school year, the new faculty members' wives are enter

tained; and as a part of the welcoming to Flagstaff, they are presented with

Extension Bulletins principally relating to High Altitude Cookery and Planting
problems. Bulletins requested for this event numbered 200.

The Horne Economics Department also draws heavily on bulletins in the fields of

nutrition, clothing, management and home furnishings. Over 1500 copies are

distributed each year.

Agents answer requests to speak before class and fraternal groups, to inform
them of the scope of Extension work, or discuss career· possibilities in Home
Economics and Agriculture.

Over 250 bulletins were distributed to members of the VISTA Corps when the
College was called on for specific training to these corpsmen.
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